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CHMJ-P AMD EFFJTOrirK.
sow Proposed In.tead” of the Dr» Karth 

System.
At the local Board of Health yesterday 

Health Officer proposed

TRACKy pair i» lvck.
Ball and

■>«<».-a " ■■ — » rr.-lTi: asï;;^i,»“•«"

party cannot weU repudiate his verdict on chant. Meeting. properly the City Engineer must be master sion, if any’ S^lïLt m extenaSro of time
Hon. John Haggavt. . . The sub-committee of the Board of Works of his own subordinates and control their the ajdermso *° Kf£iiway Company. one of LifeteBurdens. _

A woman ecajldal. onoe it is launched, isa appoiQted to çfabfr with Mr. Jennings to salaries. the aotkm of Macdonald against The The medical practitioner of c“°
dead weight jtdr a politician to carry. Even i( possible, the difficulty between The City Connell « View. News an order was made that Manager Dar y tell you that one of the most pre l . k
if it is untrue it will hurt him, and still more ^ ^ thVcity Council met the late City Aid. Hallam moved in amendment: Bttand for examination at hls m01t common aUmente of the ^
will it hùrt hla colleague,. ^nelHs a ca» Engin8er J9,terdny morning in the Mayor’s mating ^ttt is indigestion. There.™ *££>£££ce *
In potht Mr. Gladstone hadto répudia 0ffice at the City Hall. departments in our municipal Institution, the ^ecardiug tbejiublication _of other articles hav6 not experienced it often th#t
hi\n, the Liberals had to repudiate him, the present the Mayor, Aid. power to increase or decrease published by’The News about the exAlder their lives. Indigestion is »n ail
Home Knlers had to repudiate him. It g^^tkinsou Lucas, Orr and Verrai. ^reporting the same to the committee or the pu^ The motion so far as,it asked f^pjo- ^ serious and dangem^
would have been far better tor Parnell if he xhe object of the meeting was explained Tbe queation between the City Engineer Auction of the troubles, unless it is attended to P ^ Ior
had saved his political allies the disagree- d Mr. Jennings was requested to state his and the council, he said, is not one as to justice Galt delivered judgment in neg8- The ordinary mdiges ’ ,
able duty of repudiating him by quietly re- n abiUty-lt was purely of administration ^^JusticeUa^ ue^ George Soutm the moat part, from overloads thestomacb
signing. True loyalty to hi. Mr. Jennidg. began: -I cannot go back on ot^counca were dtj^y wick^refusing to» —for Jerp9r
have dictated such a courte even it innocent. tb0 position I have taken. It to the thaPt are responsiblofor the purse it was their °* and was convicted of selling too !Wta*’ P
When such a man insists on remaining In a only çoury loan pursue o£ duty to s^yvhat their salary should be. f^^te^ohiUtecF hours. The learned 1Dfor chronic Indigestion may da-

,^SïKJSafSaR»v5Si.~ y^sé^ssz'sSsscsTst SSi-a*** «• >»*“*““ igEysia

ïÆkkss-jskï ««sewmiisK rSïisssrüM aksrjasmmas sEmEBSbsk

much like what we nointed it out to be in tbe engmeersbip ot Toronto. by Mr. Jennings. He was given the power the prisoner were present. Counsel tion is 4 _!?ther cause is habitual inattention car at Hamilton.
— «a «raxz ’rs-tfü aafafs^gyissssf»! Jsss-smss

K^lüï3SiriKeS:~ sas a‘srsjst sswuk S- _________ _

æsspzssæ Ff5=5|^i
^d?0pewty or rt^T^ff^dtTnSglect M^1 w^fl°^Sdl^'SZà ■atWall°UwLeh“parting DiJ^™n^wm^Uve^TnteeS^tbIa^s QaItt"eeweU gnown to the thousands who

\ politician, then, who ha. the good of hts K-  ̂ ÇCîSSfffe 5S£«.*^*gs ^

Kr.tsas:s.rssKS fta&wasrs^ftsLa^rj,

forward and resign in such a crisia He is The Condition, of Hie Acceptance. is that the Engineer shall come withdraw his petition, and ^ reinstete the pa^ *yv^ Very ,ew of these vile nos-
free to flatly assert his innocence, leaving to “Upon this understanding I a«T«d to «°- and teU them that he wants suoh increiues tlUon by substituting a new^^itione. ^.tiro. give even temmirary relief.
1 ' atiy , ,, J the vindi- oept the position, when a proper bylaw was œade. Let him come In that way and he has decision makes the seat ot George lay phT.toians themselves have various for
time to vindicate that denial, and the vin g^ng effect to the condition, of the three-fourths of the council at his back. Do lor| M.p„ wcure. . . mulmandmedicinesforthecureof ludiges-
cation, if his due, will certainly come. For aud I must confess that verbal yo„ want to sever the Engineer fr°m th« a 3 o’clock yesterday a gentleman to blue ““a in taet there are not two who agree
bis courage in such a course he will ment the w6hen the bylaw was prepared I hardly counoü that appomted btml What I want clotheB and trass bu“°ns attended at W- upon the same form of treatment
eratitudeof his friends. But to imagine expected the counotl to pass it, as it “*ll.nt is that the Engineer shall corns to the councU goode HaU and wrved R. G. Dalton, Q.^, PThere is, however, one great renirfy rrtmh
^ -nri liyo such a radical change in the state of affairs 1 say: ‘Do you think this would do, or master in chambers : F. Arooldi and . • . ...wieUw adapted for the cure of thisthat he can still remain m position (which I understood at that time existed) in | you think thtii advisablef But I am not Blain^ cierks in chambers; M* ribl? ailment, and to-day we And medical
it down is to invite disaster. the Department ot Works; however, after i ?eady to say that he shall give increases with- registrar of the Common Pleas DivisiOTh and nb^ recomm(#nding it with confidence; we

There are, we are pamed to hear, much t^g appointed and before my acceptance. out consulting them.’: [Applause.] Mr MacNamara hie clerk weitb.’"°?™2 !h“ refer to Paine’s Celery Compound. The most
more serious scandals, involving politicians at the elicitation of the chairman of the Mr. Edmund B. Osier was warm m Mr- appear at the Police Court at 10 o clock this obstlnata cates of ebromc indigestion yusld Hi. Foot Cot Off
.nd women in hiehtiaoes in another pro- Works Committoe.aud on the assurance that Jennings’ praise and held that to morning and give evidence in bebalfot KA. ickly to the mighty powers of this grand Hamilton, Oct. 5.—Roy Stillman, a shoe-». rr; sœsSsssiiSMf’ ^Ærjsr^ajâas hesr». « v «■- r^e»£.'r™t-e se

BKwsrass«a«- ■rS’SaiXTatflK

Editor World: In reference to the comme- mittee that unless tbe bylaw above referred tory. . . “ He’ll croak next, said a boy in g* t^ g^ ^ testimonials are held os over hla foot, mangling it so badly that
Editor W WT—,J le.„™ r t to was at once passed by the council I should Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., said that he had lerT at the Musee last night, as Jerome, the lid nroofs of wonderful cures. had to be amputated above the ankle.

nication in this morning’. World from J. T “£a8u?h the /nüe, cf^the office which I had \btm patiently waiting.for light on thequ«- ‘eJa „ wag giviDp bis, performance. ^ Prr^ry cases ot indigestion one bottle --------------------------------- ~
Clark, I have to say that I tor one sympa- m g^t taith assumed. A few days after the tion at issue, but he had gleaned This man is certainly a wonder. He makes wiu very often effect a cure. Try it reader
thize with Mr. Clark’s proposal to form an by£w was passed by the council and I for' not even from the re^ks of the mover and Th rtei J make-up, and sffiïer np longer Irom tins bon^
independence club - To^ntm l «.ti^tha whjch wa6 ^nder of^he te^ution. size U the very picture of «a X^r^e and un^dur-
tonigbt the Young Men’s Liberal and the fra^“byX C.ty Solidtor and Mr. Joeeph, I po„er to fix Æe' wages of blsn Hopping around the stage, he performs many enough .
Young Men’s Liberal-Conservative Clubs t mav say that in pointing out what was re- ordinates, subject to the approval I ig* fgjite such bs never have been
begin tbe winter’s senes of meetings. This, quired I particularly referred to the great 0f tbe City CounoiL ‘ ‘'Vb»4 Mr. witnessed here before. His act combines mirth,
fact in a large measure draws from me the necesaity for a clear understanding as to my maintains,” said Mr. Tait, • is that be Mm™ science skill and originality. John Wtn-
akwe expreœion of approval of Mr. Clark’s appoint, dismiss, etc., aU officers or ^ fuU control. In my opinion .the I sdenoa, BitiU ana o^ j e concertina
idea. How any young man of tree mind can ££,pioyes in the department, also to fix their majority of the TOU“cl* ere staD‘lil ™„ard ulnve/ and his imitations on this instru-
glve in hie adherence at the present time or compensation, and I was assured that these principle and we would be mean and “>wa™ p Jt’ particularly that of the cathedral
woome the bond slave of either of the politi- ma[£»r. had been fully covered in the bylaw 1T at this juncture did we not «and by ^Pa” loudly applauded. Dazos and
Si parties Is something beyond human “d particularly in a clause which doe.[not tbem.,. [Laughter and “Hear, bear.”] ï3‘“fkôvM play wry artistloaUy on their
knowing. The Liberal party, with its Mer- appear in consolidated bylaw No. 2486,1890, a question having been asked _ a. d sweet-sounding instruments. The
Ciers ami its Edgars and its despairful Sir ^uusno doubt causing aldermen and citizens, wbether Mr. Jennings bad exceeded the » wy|e resembling a piano, is much
Richards—the Conservative party with its who bave not folly looked into the matter to 149,000 allotted his department by th gofter’nnd more pleasing to the ear. Edward
Sir Hectors, its Cochranes and its Haggarts, doubt estimates, Mr D. R d ntba‘ KmdaU ati Ruby Marion, tbe character
certainly offer very poor entertainment for ..Tbe question may rightly be asked, What amouat expended woulo be less than *46,000. artists, give a performance
any young man with high ideals or hope to u9e iu having power to appoint, eto wltb- Ml JelmlnB, Makes a Statement. „uu;d diegr-ec e-y <k**rrR *’
his native land. For myself Til have none of out nght to fix a salary# Who would be M Jennings at the solicitation of the Both are good singers and some of
them, and if Mr. Clark can gather together satisfied to take chances without first knôw- Mr. Jannmg». He said tumes are magnificent. Borne good attrac-
a band of young men with “Hope in Can- ,nK the terms, especially if the matter was chairman, made a brief statem . tiens are seento the leoture hall, the Hun-
ada” for then-watchword and faithfulness, toBbe settled by the oouncil, and where would tbat the increases he had made inithe salaries . u Gyosy Band being deserving of the
sincerity and honesty as their standard of the independence of the engineer or the de- I o( hls staff were ,justifiable. I maintain attention.
public service, then here is one heartily with partment come ini The situation would be, bad the right to make these increases Trovatere” at the Academy. Ages, Sages and Wages.E- CASDCK- WMretetfng under th, bylaw*be that bylaw legal or fi- Tfae Toronto ^ason of grand opera was „ y0„ have a M and a hafi: ado- %£ ______ .

toP til^ part of the question and legal When I took office It was with at the Academy ot Music last night, ‘«"^“^“‘’^^^p.vorite P«-
I never would have accePjed f tb® e“‘ understanding that I should have control of The Academy may claim and hold the pres- it ls eood for women ot ail ages. You m J[ nY.
gineership if I had not so understood the the rolarie8_ 1 aro willing that the council q( having held at least two seasons 01 ” m to spend aU your wages for it. I«KKAT REMtU I
terms contained in the bylaw. should define the salaries of foremen and m- ® d opera_the Juch Opera Company last ‘ ^ the M. D.’s of a century Ul lto»» * „ _ Ja TTHTT-T

Salaries Not High gpectors, but I am opposed to the °°uncll tail and tbe Annandale Opera Company this ^ nothing but dose and bleed their j •
“Coming down to actual facto dealing with the technical men of my on jjgzie Annandale, as aU theatre- patients. We do bettor JjJJ'jJjZjL, n. pierce’k nueilllATISM.SSSSSsK® ssa rrr rSESsisr

other American cities; and I cannot ^îubg defer action In the matter u“ 1 in sMiss Abbott’s company» She was a I omanhood.PThe matron and mother flnSin jt FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Eto.

^tial tof toapa“ia more than an ordinary "*ofCmy ^htoY^U „ {Stitton rin«“w“n Emma Abbott,®»pjano ^«6!“D^clhfns i” uiu^S.

ra“is to Mr. Cunningham’s advanoe^ he and Ali Mffliichainotor the°rteolution. îharoumîtionto'o^ra shahid ggmned-not vfvdfylDKs^d Restorative effects ot this favorite ji rtj jfi î.ratüUSL, TOKltO. Olt
He hi,Authority. 'Xïrtâiïr SrH” beM -----------------------------—

Editor World- Would you be good enough cover sufficiently to enable bun to . Mr. Hallam’s amendment was out of order, which she appeared—she bequeathed interested in economic
to state Whether an ushe^inthe œuHot insome  ̂go. and& dcin^td the con^any. g<At ÎÜ? Academy^t attend the opening meeting of the

demand a person’s bnsmess before admitting keep 0f horse and vehicle. «.*.] Then Mr. Hallam endeavored to present theCoùnt Di Luna; the miserere scene and “Jthod of the course were explained by
him, an4 wbether any person refuting to .-The important fact that the y ears esti- ' his rojected amendment as a resolution, but j “prison" duet between Martin Pache as ^ubam Houston, M.A., under whose 
comply with his request does so under pam mateg containing the sum neoessarv lor pandem-mium reigned for five or ten ™ro‘ Manned and Miss Annandale. It must be direction jt will be taken. ¥he first meeting 
of being forcibly ejected. tavvab! engineering expenses ”ere turmshed the P Sticks were knocked on the floor, feet that the doet was rather ^ection ^ in the same place next

10 Shuter-street Lawrenci Dev are. Works Committee and passed by that bodj and every . effort made to »md. q^ririncioal chorus in “Trovatorc” L",7rd„TIvsning at 20 o’clock.
--------------- - also by the Executive Committee and City j snui£t^ the worthy alderman out. Bat j ITT tC -dJii chorns. Thtilast night 1 oaturuay ev.u.ua--------------------Died In the Do ge ®“na- Council; thus you will see that my estimate L wouid not down, and amid tb» I Tery web SUQg, excepting perhaps that a Challenge.

Street, came down to visit Job° 8 get free that I might accept a talked-of posi- heardr- At last President Davidson, after a togbt. unrglar.” lenll rov uiwetodic^ pLrBm who tries our

îsüüsrsiîsr^“r^»' -^^ssafsfssE j^g-s*ssJ^jisb » “Hss'tir'S. "arL,,»,

mmmm &ss&^lapoplexy. Rev. W. W. Bates of Thorahül ^ Jennings: “1 might say that I have no for coQgideration the question as to the pro. I to be one of the beet of modem will do. ________ •____________
and Mr. Hill went up to his home in intention of increasing the salaries of any of bab]e amount of money which has been worse J^jeetic dramas, and it certainly is a pleas-
urn-street to break tbe news to hi* wire my subordinates. . », than thrown away during the eight or ten ^ relief from tbe traeby sensational pieces, \Aunty s Advice,
daughter, but before the latter could arrive Atkinson: “I would suggest that Mr. tb f 7M Jennings’ appointment 0fKwhich there are too many on the road. “My brother had severe sum™®*"
the inan was dead. The officers of bt. Johns . ^ reappointed, tbat the bylaw be years previous to Mr. Jennings appomLiaeu oiwnicu iae e with -equal force to about a year a*o and no remedies seemed toLodge have taken charge of the body and feft am|uded, but that the amendment shall Lg City Engineer through the incompetence Th* wbo^love toSaugh and those who in-1 relieve him. At last ^trLw^rr^ and before
will give it a Masonic burial. not take effect this year. There are^manv | and bungling which has so notoriously pre | ‘bow ^ ^ meltinz mood, and both are com-1 Fowler ^Extract wïïœtirâ» cured.

--------- •— _ . important undertakings now ou haed that but whicb would have been undoubt- u d to follow with deep interest the wan- id^dd“crittenden, Baldwin, Ont.
A Popular Shepherd. require onr engineer’s «‘tonfaoruAnd or » Ved had there been a Jennings iu the brings of BUI Lewis. . „ T, | ----------------------

The Rev. J. J. Lynch, formerly of St these grounds it is highly imp nosition of City Engineer. It would be safe The title role is enacted by Mr. A. S. Lip- Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy
Paul-, parish, was presented with an address Mr. Jeurnugshould^ret^m at bn, post ^7Sum that has been squander- man, and it goes wlAçat saying it » well f0f^cur9e of pain, In travail The In- .

. pa. ow=pgprepared to folfU my con • j nt of ! «il ries would be the hollo west kiud of a most telling linos are spoken in a low in- w0 one need fear cholera or any summer com • _ HI* I I1®

next'year’s ooumui «to whe Jr tee^uneU Imros^W wlto h£child ELECTRIC BELTS
2g.;*oftoe° Ordinate, in tbe depart- gjgrtflg evffien^ ""gt^hïl SS And Spinal Appliances./

‘«KtVork. meets this afternoon, eontroi a^e«le I®! ----------^7^

tt SSSSÎtSâfcapproVBl there b0ôœ^rLLtaS!r^Jto ~kes“»cw
H.P.Dwm,, do,btP^om.d eli | Eugar store, keep them. ,. &,tray * Co., Ment-

A large audience greeted the emoticnal ^ Qowanl6ck,| ^ciai committee on the 
actor. Robert Mantell, who commenced a King-street subway met yesterday afternoon. 
week’s engagement at tbe GrandOperaHouse Returns were ordered from the Engineer 
last night, appearing as Monbars in tbe | showing the cost of material, amount, paid |
drama of tbat name, and increased the fav- in wages and other expenses. ,. I „ ^ 0
orable impression which he made when seen The Reoeption Committee, at ite meeting • Patented in Canada Deo, 17,18W. 
here in tbe character before. With the play yesterday afternoon, passed the accounts in Owen1. Electro-Galvanic Body Belt snd 
the theatre goers ot Toronto are already fa- relation to the Floral Association^ mea5DK Suspensory will cure the «ollewtng AU Rheumatic 
miliar and its quality is sufficiently attested held last August. It decided to do nothing Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous by ite drawing power. Mr. Mantell has L, the matte? of entertaining the iron work- Debility. CoSUveMes. Wtoey gftttt'JVS 
myadL agr^t studv of tbe part ers. A euMiommitiee was appointed to wait vouMew^emMtog^^mnte^wy^  ̂
and his interpretation of the title on theCity «olicitor to see ’'ba*. T^Rom Dieewe caused by Indiscretion, Ac. 
role last night was even more finished and done with the accounts against which J. Boss Lataat and Greatest Improvement
satisfactory than heretofore. Mr. Mantell is Robertson issued an injunction spme time ^."2^ ^ is superior to all others. Every buyer 
an actor of immense magnetism and carnes ago. of an Electric Belt want, the latest-this he will ton
his audience with him to every climax, a Word was received yesterday morning from inthe Owen Belt. It differ, from all otlwn, sa it utt ga- £“£ïïs.fe’ï,i:,4ïï‘3is «SSSaS” Sa

SSSsSwxfewg

Toronto audiences, gave an excellent inter- mar^et, tbe city to bave tbe use of the land ^ B0 0^er> ft h*» cured hundreds vrbere tbe 
pre ta tion of Diane, while the other members fQr gYe years on payment of 5 per cent per jjoelors have failed. Write for Testimonials end lune* 
of the cast were also good. To-n^ght Mr. auDlinL trsted Catalogue, enclosing do. poetage.
Mantell wül be seen in * The Corsican A rmit bag been issued for the erection Qwen Electric Belt CO- ~

Brotbe"’’ • 71 KING 8T. WEST, TOROKTO
M«. George R-ndte. a ^c3te7to return. from the Western (k O PATTEESON, Mgr. for Cm. __

S&stTwuS cattle market 3055 bead of cattle, 1787 shteP 
Strawberry, for it is a sure core for all summer ftnd 1^57 hogs have been received « 1425 cattle, 
complaints. We are never without ft iu thf 189 sheep and 2486 hogs have been weighed; 
house.” Fowler1» Wild Strawberry. Price 85c. j wejgb fe^g collected, f69.78.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twenty-five cents to try it and be con vin ed.

Toronto World.
A One Cent MornInslPaP*r-

KO.; 41K1NO-8TBEET *ABT, TORONTO.

SXH6CRIPTIONS.

Dtil, (withoutSundays) £‘£5^"’:™ 

Sunday Edition.
Dally (Sundays Included) bythe ve»-.;;-;; 

Advertising rates on application.

The , tUK MA

tom He proposed a bbeap outside water 
closet that could be put in at an “tima^

ïgësSsstes*will be presented. __________

2
THAN EVER.

More New. 
Englisil
perlenr,
Flay
Cricket

Jerome j
—Leonawel 
Time 1.16*L

Cracksman, 
Third rel 

BeUevue 3.
Fourth ru 

A ST* 1, b

, Fifth rad 
Rialto 8. ’

Sixth rJ 
«rand PriJ 

Seventh j 
Service 2, 1

» Plain and Mohair Covered.

The Largest and Most Com
plete stock In the city at the

\
.
:

GOODYEAR HICKMAN’SIt - I

What* RUBBERAimless Despalr-or 
Every lawful morning throughout the

JLlble difficulty of the Canadian situation 
Into a heap, danees around it for a wbUe 
smging a terrible dirge end then seeks res. 
after his violent etertion. Next day ou 
~nnes egain with the same rake, teases » 
^^Hheap out of the same material, etogsthe 
gunodirge and retires as before. It is an 
occupation of which he never S-ows weery. 
^XtL same man was -diting The Mail 
ha indulged in the same ptofitieM antics an
that paper has uof yot recovered fro™ the
habite contracted in his time. Th K 
mitered the loss of the great origtotidfrge- 
sioger It employed an understudy tolmltete 
“famous act—it continues to send out a 

'th a rake to make daily a heap of our 
Amer fifCaJ and constitutional miseries, 
instructions that it he connot be real 

to 6e(ai to be a, dirgeful as he can and keep 
appreciative eye on his shining example 

acmes the road.
The mischief of it is they disfigure the 

their miserable heaps of

?

STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST . SEL-E-BRA-TED ,

-t*sTelephone 2394. st

25c Tea
eepaig 4inroag^Wag^rVe^tlhuteBaWet^

West Shore Boute.'

æ ssrass?SSùmiilT^ti’NJwTorti^:

SSS^SySat

■

4 Robert 
totter fro: 
that mak

ABlack, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

K B-g:

I "Sunol
to Uurry b 
Ion# to bev 
bsr? Senol 
October 15 
have one < 
asking her 
miles y este 
ot a mile i 
her very » 
she will go 
will not be
yet," _

Compare It with what you are 
paying 40c for elsewhere.

Every Mother Interested.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants ls made 

from pure pearl barley, can be us«i by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highlyçs&xæsgsg’&stëzs.
Montreal _____ _

No article takes hold of g”» Diseases like

them there. They dis^ 
ot nothing and convey the impression that 
the difficulties named are eo insurmountable 
that they must last while Canada lasts, ac
cumulating in number and growing in 
vicious bulk. They walk away from the 
heap raked together, as The Globe did yes
terday, remark!.g: -If they (the ministers, 
attempt wiW:he aid of their brute majority 

along on the old lines, which events 
have JO completely discredited, things are 

-■bound to grow worse, and the task of rescu- 
*F * jng the Dominion from the difficulties which 

I surround it may become impossible.”
/ 6 Mind you, this is the closing sentence of an 

article commencing with the query: “What 
is to be done!" In its whole tear-stained 
length the article comes no nearer answering 
its own question than in its closing sentence. 
It believes Canadian affairs to be in such a 
state as to particularly delight the devil- 
presuming that he takes unholy pleasure in 
human misery—and then discusses various 

tor setting things right, dismissing 
Premier

v111 Mr.
own time. 
You can I
to.

BvffaL' 
The match 
range by r 

«- Common • 
races for ■ 
attracting 
but the on 
Juice, dec 
though b« 
miles, red' 

f* which tb 
. charity, 

ation, and 
possible tl 
accept it

Parkdale Hash Grocery X
Telephone 5061.

-

c
to run

CHOLERA 
CHOLERA“ 
CHOLERA

/-cured it.

too, there is only one course open 
is for the men to step down and ont. uINFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured byI the wheels went
Mi

MiIk. ■tables toi 
elude Red 
sella. Til

tiuuously

DIAKDND
VERA-CURAmeans

each in turn as impracticable.
Abbott, however, in reconstructing the 
Government must devise a remedy or wit
ness the inevitable crash of all things—but it 
can conceive of no remedy, admits none and 
in effect bids us sit down and await the

DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

-FOR-—
DYSPEPSIA

stock and Property Sale by Auction. I JBWftgpfjSÿ» and all
The well-known mart of Oliver, Coate & WÈjBMr STOMACU TgOUBIJS. 

Co. was filled with a large numberofspecu- WBf and Dealeni, «
lators on Saturday afternoon, when the fol JMMW t by mtil on receipt of 25 els
lowing properties were put under the ham- W (6bo,es»1.00) in stamps,
mer: Twenty feet on Gould-street with | toM|||lln M jj anâ46 LOllBIll SL, TOIOltO, 0Ht’

wsstsiwr^sri. «sîJ------------  —

Toronto Junctton, with brick residence pur- 

,ye; 15 shares British America Assurance
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Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

Silver
Unless Tbe Globe rakes no this daily heap 

through a pure love of labor however profit
less; or strives to surreptitiously prove 
annexation the only escape from impending 
evils by talking through the pocket to the 
;peblic mind; or hammers at the Canadian 
situation with the idle object of producing a 
sound, then there is but one conclusion left. 
In showing the difficulties that the Province 
of Quebec presents to its own future and that 
of the Dominion, in declaring impracticable 
every other suggested remedy, it» idea of 
repairing the evil case must be in tbe way of 
constitutional changes, furnishing Quebec 
with the municipal system operative in 
Ontario and depriving the Roman Catholic 
Church of its power to exact revenues by 
legal process. If this is what The Globe is 
driving at, why is it so dense! It openly 
argues tbat the absence of a good municipal 
system and the existence of the tithing and 
taxing power in the dominant church are 

—prime causai of Quebec’s poor financial 
condition.’ While hammering at these 
reputed sources of weakness and discussing 
constitutional amendments it carefully 
avoids speaking oat. 
indicate any-remedy it is this, but no declar
ation is made. \
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Street Railway Transfers.

Editor World: The press generally have 
done what they can to assist the railway 
company to get a satisfactory system 
adopted, and it is now seen tbat the school
boystyle of present arrangements will not 
suit where passengers have to wait for cars 
indefinitely, and a small daily ticket could be 
Sven and save time as well as prevent 
frauds upon the company. Wba‘“d°“® 
elsewhere can be done here ana be more 

Pbo Bono Publico.
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JOHN CATTO & COHot politics in Quel>ec.

From this distance we can gain but a faint 
understanding of the ferocity 
now being waged by the opposing factions in 
Quebec. When the mildest of issues is up 
for settlement at an election in that province 
the contending parties scarcely hesitate at 
anything which seems likely to aid their 
cause, and the proceedings from first to last 
are extremely bitter. With this fact in 
mind one can imagine the ferocity of a fight 
in which Mercier’s Government is battling,not 
for supremacy, but for very life. It is 
absolutely sure that after the Royal Com
mission concludes its labors an election will

THE . 1 wHAVE THEIR
of the war

DRESS DEPARTMENT
•> -,Replete with Latest Novelties In

Homespun Tweeds, Camel’s Hair, Bstemaio 
Serges Sedans. Bedford Cords, Cash

meres, Henriettas and °ti>er season
able dress textures, Scottish 

Clan and Family Tartans 
(correct designs and 

colors).

. Chevtot*Traveling Wraps and Rugs.

66 M ■ € Park!
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defeat
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\be hgld, for no person other than Mercier 
cooMTorm a government as tbe legislature ARE— JOHN CATTO & CO

Klna-gtreet- cunwHe the Poitofflce.
now stands. That struggle will be a fierce 
one, but the conditions of both parties will 
be somewhat altered. On the one band the 
Conservatives will miss the funds so lavishly 
provided by Thomas McGreevy and other 
party buccaneers, While on the other the 
Reformers will miss the services of the 
energetic Pacaud, their purse-bearer and 
commissary-general.

It is improbable that money will be less of 
a factor than it has ever been in Quebec poli
tics, but the stoppage of the ordinary sources 
of party supply will probably drive the party 
managers to even more risky and discredit
able means of securing revenue. Money 
being necessary, it) will be had at all bazarda 
The strength of feeling already aroused is 
shown in the remarks of the press, one Re
form paper recalling the fact that a Roman 
ruler who attempted to exercise undue 

by the people—
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manufactured by iparishioners, 
four years connected with tho parish, and his 
call to Orillia was so sudden that the people 
had no chance to show tlieir appreciation of 
his fine character. During his connection 
with the parish,a parishioner says,he showed 
himself in every respect to be worthy of hls 
high and noble calling. Like his divine 
Master he was ever ready to rejoice with the 
rejoicing and sympathize with the sorrow
ing. His warm and genial manner made 
him a universal favorite, and he was ever a 

visitor in the homes of all wno
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which historical episode Lieutenant-Gov- 

Angors is called upon toernor
cogitate and beware of overstepping his 

Tbe office of Mr. Finault, who is

X welcome 
knew him.

X BOARD OB TRADE MBET1XG.
in Favor of

full astortment ofpowers.
thought to be custodian of Pacaud’s papers, 

burglarized the other night and certain 
The Re-

Twice Their Natural Size.
For 12 years. Mr. Edward Evans, formerly 

employed by Davey & Moore, glats manu-

«ÆîïÆ-’&ÆSS
to twice their natural size. He couid not 
walk- tbe pain drove him almost frantic, 
and he left as if hot irons were passing 
through his bones. The first application of 
tit. Jacobs Oil relieved him, and continuing 
its use tbe swelling left bis limbs; in a 
week he could walk, all pain had vanished 
and he went to work.____________

W are now showing a

SCOTCH SUITINGSAlmost Unanimous Feeling
Engineer Jennings.

About 500 citizens satina semi-circle inthe 
brilliantly-lighted rotunda of the Bpard of 
Trade last night to consider tbe difficulty be
tween the City Coùnoil and Engineer Jen- 
uiugs. The manufacturing, mercantile, 
banking and educational interests were all 

President John L Davidson

was
Inconsequent documents stolen, 
formers declare this to be a Conservative 
attempt to jffunder Pacaud of bis defence, 
and the Conservatives retort that the safe 
was open, that the burglars very consider
ately stole nothing and did no damage, and 
that the whole thing was fi put-up-job in 
Pacaud’s behalf, operated by his fjiends. 
Taking it either way the incident shows the 
strength of political feeling to be desperate

BeA 7.40Ob, What a Cough I 
Will you heed the warning! The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of thaf more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you cau afford for the sake of ear- 
ing 50c, to run the risk and do n°Jhiag for 
it We know from experience that Shüoh s 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

AU Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused. broke* 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should send* for andr^d^the book of Lub^a ««tijw 
on diseases peculiar to man. SW m*k*\ mxrn™

«heirU ii ’Newest Patterns. toIn the
WEAR FromFALLFOR theyOPatterns In West ef

V Nl^ 801116 En^d^rcuterlnga

57 West, Toronto.
•ger
wbicl25

represented.
was in the chair.

The chairman, in opening the meeting, said 
there had been some criticism as to the ad
visability of the Board of Trade moving m 
the matter. “The Board of Trade, con
tinued the chairman, “represents the 
largest taxpaying community in the 
city and therefore it anyone has a nght to 
discuss matters concerning the commerce of
the city we have.” ___

Mr. John Hoskin, Q.C., was the first 
sneaker He did not think it was necessary 
or opportune to go into the matter to the 
same extent as it otherwise would in view of 
the probability of a settlement being made. 
In the resignation of Mr. Jennings the city 
would incur a great lorn. Nothing coiUd be 
said disparagingly of bis ability, skill and 
honesty by those who had been instrumental 
in forcing bis resignation. Under his ad
ministration matters had vastly im
proved. Even the ladies were up 
m arma “One lady," he con
tinued, “said to me to-day: -It will never 
do to lose the City Engineer, for we can now 
walk the streets without soiW our dresses.; 
This to us who have to foot the dressmakers 
bills’ is something of still greater import
ance. It would be far better to pay Mr. 
Jennings #20,000 a year than to let him go. 
He moved this resolution:

ed three 
He he 
WheelDEBILITY||ERV0USin Quebec. that

Boom in Nickel.
In the issue of Jrd October of The Financial 

and Mining Record, one of the leading New 
York periodicals, there are some important 
references to the Canadian nickel industry 
The significance of the recent nee in the 
price of nickel and of the shipment of 
a million dollars worth of nickel matte from 
Sudbury is pointed out, anditis added toe 
continued satisfactory nature of the tests 
being made of nickel steel armor ptetes at 
Annapolis emphasizes the above facte. The 
statement, “Those who know anticipate a 
Dig boom in nickel this fall and are acting 
accordingly,” will be of special interest in 
Ontario. ___

Public Men and Women Scandals. 
Principal Grant ot Queen’s College, King

ston, has come out with 
ling denunciation of Postmaster-General 
Haggart, not on the Section B affair, which 
he considers comparatively insignificant, but 
ou the charge of undue intimacy with a fe
male clerk in his department He states 
that toe names of Mr. Haggart and his fe
male clerk were unpleasantly associated, yet 
the investigation was rigidljr limited and 
the Minister, who if innocent should have de
manded the fullest research, simply denied 

imputation and made that suffice If in
nocent this course was a crime against his
own good name and that of the woman in 
tho case. The denunciation ends with toe 
strong words: “Such a man should no longer 
insult the moral sense of tho community by 
remaining an adviser of the Queen.”

Principal Grant is respected tor his hon
esty and ability, and-these words coming 
from him will have more weight than if 
Uttered by almost any other man iu Canada. 
Ha expresses his honest opinions, heedless of

- land,
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LtriBound for the Nickel Country.
Dr. Emrnes ot New York, the highest 

nickel and its uses, has just
*ai*
fcteyeauthority on ____

passed through the city on his way to

Mr. R H. Ahn of this city._______
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hot'©

WE KEEP A FULL LINE OF
Hair, Tooth, Neil, Clothes and Be

\\
the LE MESURIER’SGovernment Members

the delicious aroma of the 
L. O. Grothe & Co.,

JnhiSpeak highly of 
Rialto Cigar. Try 
Montreal.

, iDARJEELING TEA ?

BimkL Trebles noted glove house, 63 King- 
street west. ____________
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A Step la AUvaaee.
High-priced food bas been a source of great 

nxiety to parente who have to bringup-
V J

Young and Old Men wiesl
fW*ilDirect from the plantation, retail

ia jordan-street
Telephone 24»-

who are suffering from the effectaof over- 
indulgence, indiscretions of youth, fccessive 
use of tobacco will find Sanador an invaluj 
able remedy. Six packages for «5. Will 
cure any ordinary case. On tale at Elborne s 
pharmacy, W King-street east.

rossin

ALWAYS OPEN. Ï
ef
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experience.

lastToothache cored instantly by using Olb- 
bons, Tvothactie Gam, 2*

m Im*Misfortune to the City.
Hmolved that we. members of the Board of
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